
What a God – He is Awesome 
Isaiah 46:9 

 

GOD IS - SO…  

 
1. Psalms 19:1 LOOK UP; at the sky on a clear night. [100 billion stars-our galaxy 1 of billions]  

 

Who can conceive such a universe? 
• Drive to the sun @150mph / 365-24/7 = length of trip 70 years 

• Drive to next closest star system = 15 million years 

• 600mph on a jet to the moon (rest) = 16.5 days 

• 600mph on a jet to the sun (catch some rays) = 17 years 

• 600mph on a jet to Pluto (have dinner) = 690 years 

• After 7 centuries you haven’t left our solar system much less our galaxy. 

 

2. Romans 2:15 LOOK IN: “Common virtues connect us” – “You aren’t alone with your principles” 
 

A universal standard exists – We may violate or ignore it, but we can’t deny it 
• Even people who don’t recognize God recognize his law 

• Every culture has frowned upon injustice and celebrates courage 

• Every culture has punished dishonesty and rewarded nobility 

• Even practice fundamental justice toward their own children 

• When atheists decry injustice, they can’t think God for the ability to discern it. 

• The conscience is God’s fingerprint, proof of His existence. [Thief – Sneaks, why?]  

 

3. Psalms 90:2 LOOK OUT: (Jn. 5:26) “Life is to God what wet is to water and air is to wind” 
 

HE IS NOT JUST ALIVE – HE IS LIFE ITSELF 
 

  He always is, He always has, and He always will be 
• He was before… psalms 90:2 says, before the earth, mountains or world from everlasting 

to everlasting, You are God.  

• God never began and He will never cease. Job 36:26 says, the numbers of His years 

is unsearchable. 

• Vacuum every spec of sand from South Beach to Sahara and let the mountain 

particles represent His existence multiply the particles by a billion and it still 

won’t represent a fraction of His existence.  

• Romans 16:26 says He is the eternal God. 

• He invented time and owns the patent. Psalms 74:16 says, the day and night is yours.  

• God is Holy… Isaiah 6:3 “Holy, Holy, Holy is the Lord of hosts” [sinless angels 

covered themselves in the presence of God.  
 

NO NEEDS - NO AGE – NO SIN. NO WONDER HE SAID,  

“I am the Lord God, and there is none like me.”   

 


